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Welcome!
We are thrilled that you are joining us tonight for the annual EJF Auction. The Equal Justice
Foundation, an entirely student-run organization, funds Penn Law students who are pursuing public
interest work and serving communities whose legal needs may otherwise go unmet. The EJF
Auction has become a long-standing tradition at Penn Law. Each year, students, faculty, staff,
alumni, businesses, and other EJF friends come together and lend their support to this event. Their
generosity is truly inspiring.
This night would not be possible without the help of the Penn Law community. Many thanks are
owed to the faculty and students who have given us such fantastic and creative donations, and to the
administrators and staff who have gone out of their way to make this event a success. We would
like to extend our gratitude to Julie Colleluori, whose assistance keeps the Auction running year after
year.
We are also grateful to our alumni who continue to be some of our biggest supporters.
Special thanks are in order for Rick D'Avino L'80 and his tireless efforts, time and again, on behalf
of EJF. Mr. D'Avino has made it his business to encourage Penn Law alumni to get involved, and is
responsible for securing many of our wonderful donations. He will also be showcasing one of his
many talents as our Auctioneer. Thank you, Mr. D'Avino!
We would like to acknowledge the Summer Jackson-Healy Fund, established to support public
service in the memory of Summer Jackson-Healy (Class of 2008). While at Penn Law, Ms. JacksonHealy was an active member of EJF and the Penn Law community at large. We are honored to
carry on this noble work in her memory.
Finally, a big thank you to all of our guests for being here to share the evening with us. We
encourage you to bid generously, as all proceeds go to a great cause. Now go forth and enjoy the
Auction!
Sincerely,
Chris Brigante, Adeline Rolnick, Laily Sheybani, Monica Yang
Chairs of the 2017 EJF Auction

Thank You
The 2017 EJF Auction is the culmination of a true team effort, and would
not have been possible without the help of many. We are sincerely grateful.
Special Thanks to:
Rick D’Avino, Auctioneer and Tireless EJF Supporter
Julie Colleluori, Administrative Assistant for Student Affairs
Laura Christa, President of Law Alumni Society
Jannie Lau, Vice President of Law Alumni Society
Arlene Rivera Finkelstein, Associate Dean for Public
Interest Programs
Monica Monroe, Dean of Students
Ted Ruger, Dean of the Law School
Elizabeth C. Brown, Vice Dean of Development & Alumni
Relations
Kimberly Benenhaley, Coordinator for Alumni Relations
Lisa Taylor Dirr, Senior Designer
Lucyna Gorski, Executive Director of Alumni Engagement
and Advancement
Nicole Ford, Assistant Director, The Fund for Penn Law
Angela Rivers, Administrative Assistant for Annual Giving
Jo-Ann Verrier, Vice Dean for Administrative Services
Dimitri Islam, Associate Director for Student Development
Rebecca Anderson, Associate Director for Communications

Nancy Waxman, Executive Assistant to the Dean
Dallas Grundy, CFO and Associate Dean for Business
Affairs
Joseph Policarpo, Associate Director, Facilities
Hillary Weisel, Assistant Director of the Toll Public Interest
Center and the Director of Pro Bono Programs
Emily Sutcliffe, Associate Director of Toll Public Interest
Center and Director of Student Public Services Initiatives
Lauren Leiggi, Manager of Events, Publicity, & Office
Administration
Ian Semmler, Administrator for Business Affairs
Heather Twaddell, Financial Administrative Coordinator for
Business Affairs
Penn Law Information Technology Services
Toll Public Interest Center
Law Review
ITS
Penn LALSA

Student Support from:
Sara Bleiberg
Jacob Boyer
Chris Brigante
Ariana Brill
Nick Bellos
Nelson Castaño
Ian Charlton
Allie Cohen
Francesca Cooks
Kim Cullen
Stephanie Dowd
Elizabeth Dailey

Elyssa Eisenberg
Barrett Greenwell
Martha Hanna
Brent Hanson
Courtney Helt
Andrew Hirschel
Alex Jee
Mary Jones
Heath Khan
Jen Ko
Tina Lapsia
Sarah Lee

Mary Lester
Sara Lynch
Meredith Mill
Eliza Novick-Smith
John Parron
Caylyn Perry
Emilie Raber
Addie Rolnick
Abigail Samuels
Jane Seu
Leigh Anne Shriever
Adriana Simmons

Aadika Singh
Carl Snodrgrass
Ian Wahrenbrock
Brendon Walden
Jayme Weibold
Frances Weil
Alyssa Wolfington
Darien Wynn
Monica Yang
Amarilice Young
Melanie Young

Food and Drink Generously Provided by:
Cricket Catering, City Tap House, Chef’s Table Catering, Jake’s Sandwich
Board, Twelfth St. Catering, and Saxby’s Coffee
Music by: Tom Campbell, Griffin Davis, Lawrence Lee

Sponsors
PLATINUM SPONSORS ($4,000+)
BARBRI Bar Review
Rick D’Avino L’80 and Pamela J.
Murphy L’79

Perry Golkin W’74, WG’74, L’78
Paul G. Haaga, Jr. L’74, WG’74 and
Heather Stuart Haaga
Robert Toll L’66 and Jane Toll GSE ’66

GOLD SPONSORS ($2,000+)
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver &
Jacobson LLP
Joseph E. Lowry L’89 and Vanessa
Albert Lowry L’88

Allen Model L’80 through the Leo
Model Foundation
Jodi Schwartz W’81, WG’84, L’84
Joseph Frumkin L’85
University of Pennsylvania Law Review

SILVER SPONSORS ($1,000+)
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld
LLP
Casey Cogut L’73
Clifford Chance LLP
David Cohen L’81 and Rhonda
Cohen L’80
Stephen A. Cozen L’64
Mark Davis L’75
Eric Friedman L’89

Osagie Imasogie GL’85
Jannie K. Lau L’02 and Todd
Longsworth L’01
Paul Levy L’72 and Karen Levy
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
Garrison LLP
Donayle Reavis L’99
Hon. Stella Tsai L’88
Jack D. Weiner L’80

BRONZE SPONSORS ($500)
Eversheds Sutherland LLP
Hangley Aronchick Segal Pudlin &
Schiller LLP

Randy Mastro L’81
Martin Pollack L’76
Robert Staffaroni L’76

Friends ($250)
Harper Seldin L’14

Jean Galbraith

DONORS
Cathleen Anderson L’07
Kipp Cohen L’94
Nancy Collins L’94
Lauren DeBruicker L’98
Edward Farmer
Julie Girard L’16

Stacy Hickox L’88
Angela Markle L’11
Lynn A. Marks L’79
Reed McManigle L’83
Carolyn Silver L’98

Auction Guidelines
__________
Silent Auction
6:00 to 7:45 pm in the Goat & Great Hall
Live Auction
8:00 pm in Fitts Auditorium
Check-Out
After 8:45 pm in Davis Student Union
__________
Silent Auction
• Each item has a bid sheet with a starting bid and minimum bid increment. The starting
bid is the lowest price that will be accepted for an item.
• To bid, please print legibly: your name, bidder number, and the amount of your bid.
• Check on your favorite items periodically to ensure that you remain the top bidder.
• Do not obstruct access to bid sheets. Any attempt to prevent others from bidding will
disqualify you from participating in the Auction.
• Bidding ends at 7:45 pm, at which time we will remove all bid sheets from the tables.
• We reserve the right to withdraw any item without notice prior to payment, and in the
event of a dispute, will act as the final authority in determining the winning bid.
Live Auction
• The Live Auction is left in the capable hands of our Auctioneer, Rick D’Avino. Please
proceed to Fitts Auditorium at the end of the Silent Auction. This catalog, with your
bidder number indicated on the back cover, will serve as your auction bid paddle.
Check-Out
• Check-out opens at 8:45 pm, in Davis Student Union outside of Fitts Auditorium, and
continues until all winning bidders are checked out after the Live Auction.
• We accept cash, checks (made payable to EJF), and credit cards (Visa or MasterCard).
Because we are charged a 3.5% fee for credit card payments, we highly encourage cash
and check transactions, or a nominal donation on top of the winning bid price.
• All sales are final, and payment is mandatory on the night of the Auction.

Auction Categories
100s
200s
300s
400s
500s
600s
700s
800s
900s
1000s
1100s
1200s
1300s

Live Auction
Dining Out
For the Home
In Good Company
Sports and Recreation
Tech Delights
Homemade Deliciousness
Gift Basket
Law School Escapes
Legal Things
Lessons & Services
Looking & Feeling your Best
Performances & Events

Live Auction Catalog
100

2 Tickets to the Los Angeles Philharmonic

101

4 Philadelphia Flyers Tickets and Parking Pass

102

All-You-Can-Eat Korean BBQ Dinner for 4 with Professor Yoo

103

Choose Your Own Adventure Dinner at Professor Gelbach's Home for 6

104

Dinner at a Starr Restaurant of Your Choice with Three Senior In-House Counsel

105

Dinner for 3 at a Philly Restaurant with Three Penn Law Ladies from the '80s

106

Dinner for 4 with Professors Wolff and Lee

107

Dinner with Deans Monica Monroe and Ted Ruger for 6

108

Dinner with Professor Roberts for 4

109

Dream 76ers Package

110

Drinks and Dinner with Professor Wilkinson-Ryan

111

Giants-Eagles Fall 2017 Football Game Tickets for 2

112

Golf for 3 at Rolling Green Golf Course, in Springfield, PA

Watch superstar conductor Gustavo Dudamel work his magic from the third row of Los Angeles' Walt Disney Concert Hall.
Dates to be mutually agreed upon with donor.
Come see the Philadelphia Flyers take on the Carolina Hurricanes! 4 tickets valued at $460 + parking pass.
Come join Professor Yoo and his wife for an all-you-can-eat Korean barbecue at Bon Chon!• This Chinatown experience will
feature scintillating conversation about life, the universe, and everything, and is always a lot of fun.
You and five friends can join Professor Gelbach for dinner at his home in West Mount Airy. You choose a menu or style of
food (or go with Chef's choice), and Professor Gelbach and his wife will cook it. (The only review of winners' choices will be
for clear error.) The food will be plenty, and the wine will flow... winning bidders must take public transportation. The dinner
will be on one of five dates: March 10th, or April 21st, 22nd, 28th, or 29th.
Interested in an in-house career? Grab a couple of friends and enjoy a delicious dinner at a Starr Restaurant of your choice with
three Penn Law alums who currently hold senior in-house positions: the General Counsel of a publicly traded mobile
technology company, the General Counsel of a publicly traded biotech company, and the Deputy General Counsel of an
e-commerce company. Learn how you can plot your path to an in-house legal career!
A tax lawyer, an environmental lawyer, and a COO/GC walk into a restaurant...the rest is up to you! Grab a couple of friends
and enjoy a delicious dinner at one of Philadelphia's excellent restaurants with three Penn Law ladies from the '80s! Learn
about these outstanding ladies' careers since attending law school, or find out how to make friendships that last long after you
graduate. Whatever you discuss, it's sure to be a lively night out with these Ladies from the '80s!
Professors Sophia Lee and Tobias Wolff will host four students for a home-cooked dinner at Professor Wolff's beautiful home
in Northern Liberties. This will be a night to remember.
Take this amazing opportunity to have dinner with Deans Monica Monroe and Ted Ruger. Six students can join the Deans in
this evening to remember.
You and three lucky friends can join Professor Roberts for an evening of dinner and conversation with this renowned scholar
of race, gender, and the law. Each of the diners will also receive a signed copy of the 20th Anniversary edition of Professor
Roberts's path breaking book, Killing the Black Body.
This special certificate will get you four club box tickets to attend a mutually agreed upon 2016-2017 regular season home
game, a behind the scenes tour, the opportunity to watch pre-game warm ups, and dinner in the Director's Lounge with Carlos
Montoya, Senior Vice President and Deputy General Counsel to the Philadelphia 76ers.
You and up to 5 friends will enjoy drinks at Professor Wilkinson-Ryan's home, followed by dinner at Little Fish, a beloved
Philadelphia BYOB restaurant in Queen Village. This delectable dinner can be accompanied by conversation on the psychology
of decision-making, contracts, and life growing up in rural Maine.
Whether you love the Giants, the Eagles, or just a great game of football, you'll want to grab these 5th-row, 15-yard line tickets
to watch these two teams face off at the Metlife/Giants Stadium! Perfect for a date, fun time with a friend, or birthday present
for that special football fan.
Three lucky bidders can join Jack Weiner, L'80 at the historic Rolling Green Golf Club in Springfield, PA, home of the 2016
USGA Women's Amateur Championship, for a round of golf followed by lunch or dinner and drinks in the clubhouse. This
once in a lifetime golf experience can take place anytime after May 2017.

113

Group Lesson at Philadelphia School of Circus Arts with Professor Roosevelt

114

Indoor Skydiving with Professor Roosevelt for 4

115

Israeli Wine Tasting for 6 with Professor Baker

116

L.A. Dodgers Tickets for 2

117

Lunch at a Center City Restaurant for 4 with Catherine Carr, Louis Rulli, and a Surprise Judge!

118

Lunch or Dinner for 2 with Mayor Jim Kenney and Professor Ken Trujillo

119

Lunch with Judge Restrepo and Judge McHugh for 2-6 People

120

Metropolitan Opera Tickets for 2

121

Pizza and Beer Party with Professors Rudovsky and Kreimer for 10

122

Red Sox VIP Package

123

Signed Jersey from Jason Pierre-Paul of the New York Giants

124

Three Nights in a Moab, Utah Vacation Home for 8 + Tandem Skydiving

125

Tour of Professor Morse's Art Collection for 4

"Democracy is the art and science of running the circus from the monkey cage," said H.L. Mencken. Meet up with democracy
AND circus expert Professor Roosevelt at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts to practice (or learn) parkour, tumbling,
trapeze and aerial silk skills in this group lesson. Up to five people can join the fun!
You and 3 friends will throw on jumpsuits and join Professor Roosevelt for a whirlwind trip to iFly Indoor Skydiving.
Experience an Israeli wine tasting event for six, featuring a selection of red and white wines and (kosher) snacks, hosted at the
law school by Professor and Mrs. Baker. This is a pre-Passover/pre-Easter event that can be held at 5:30 pm on Wednesday,
March 30, or Thursday, March 31.
Cheer on the Dodgers from these special VIP seats in L.A.'s Dodger Stadium! You will feel like you are part of the game with
these field-level tickets to the game of your choice in Section 10, Row L on the aisle. Summer date to be mutually agreed upon.
Dodger dogs and beer included!
You and 3 friends will enjoy this lunch in Center City with two pillars of the public interest community in Philadelphia, Cathy
Carr and Lou Rulli, as well as a surprise judge!

Do you dream of running for office someday? Want to hear what it's really like to run America's fifth-largest city? Here's your
chance to have a meal with not one, but two of Philadelphia's finest: Mayor Jim Kenney and Adjunct Professor Ken Trujillo,
the former Philadelphia City Solicitor.
Dream of becoming a judge someday? Aspire to be a clerk? Take this opportunity to have lunch with two federal judges. Enjoy
a meal with Judge Restrepo, Third Circuit Court of Appeals, and Judge McHugh•(L’ 79), Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and
take the opportunity to ask about their careers and experiences that led them to the bench.
Indulge yourself with a classy night in New York City at the Met in Lincoln Center. Select your opera from the current season
about a month and a half before the show and get the best seats in the house, courtesy of TPIC's namesake Bob Toll.
This popular pizza and beer party takes place at Professor Rudovsky's home with the company of beloved Professors
Rudovsky and Kreimer. The donation accommodates eight to ten people, so split the cost and make it a real party!
Few things are more American than Fenway Park in the summer! You and three lucky friends could have the chance to see the
Green Monster up close this July. This item includes four tickets to a weekend game in July (other than a Yankee series) and a
Red Sox VIP tour. Date to be mutually agreed upon with the donor.
Take home a little piece of football magic with this signed jersey from Jason-Pierre Paul, a star defensive end with the New
York Giants.
Love hiking and exploring? Spend three nights at this beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath townhouse right on the golf course in
Moab, Utah: gateway to Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. Moab is home to some of the most incredible red rock
landscapes in the world, and offers opportunities for hiking, backpacking, camping, mountain biking, and admiring
eye-wateringly beautiful vistas. This dream vacation also includes free tandem skydiving for two people.
Sip champagne and savor hors d'oeuvres as you tour Professor Morse's extensive art collection at his Philadelphia apartment.
This item is always incredibly popular, so get your bid number ready! Up to four.

Silent Auction Catalog
DINING OUT
200

$20 to American Sardine Bar & $10 Uber Gift Card

Make it out of University City and all the way down to Point Breeze to one of Philadelphia's best bars! Located at 18th and
Federal, American Sardine Bar was ranked #1 in 2015 and #2 in 2016 in Philly Magazine's rankings of "50 Best Bars in
Philadelphia." If you're looking for a low-key, hipster atmosphere, top quality draft beers, bartenders that curse like sailors, and
delicious food - ASB is the place for you!
Here's $20 to get the night started, and $10 to help you make your way down there!

201

Bareburger Gift Card ($35)

202

BBQ Dinner for 8 by 3L Jamil Favors

203

Beck's Cajun Cafe at Reading Terminal Gift Card ($10) (1 of 5)

204

Beck's Cajun Cafe at Reading Terminal Gift Card ($10) (2 of 5)

205

Beck's Cajun Cafe at Reading Terminal Gift Card ($10) (3 of 5)

206

Beck's Cajun Cafe at Reading Terminal Gift Card ($10) (4 of 5)

207

Beck's Cajun Cafe at Reading Terminal Gift Card ($10) (5 of 5)

208

Belgian Cafe Gift Card ($50)

209

Bistro La Baia Gift Card ($50)

210

Bobby's Burger Palace Gift Card ($25)

211

Bud & Marilyn's Gift Card ($60)

212

Cafe Ole Gift Certificate ($25)

A fantastic new burger restaurant with craft beer and craft, organic, and all-natural burgers.
3L Jamil Favors will provide you and 7 of your friends with a BBQ dinner which will include food and drinks for two hours in
a Center City Philly apartment with a roof.
Enjoy $10 to Beck's Cajun Cafe! Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you find the exotic, flavorful and spicy Cajun/Creole
favorites you love, passionately prepared by Chef Bill Beck with authentic ingredients shipped direct from The Big Easy.
Enjoy $10 to Beck's Cajun Cafe! Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you find the exotic, flavorful and spicy Cajun/Creole
favorites you love, passionately prepared by Chef Bill Beck with authentic ingredients shipped direct from The Big Easy.
Enjoy $10 to Beck's Cajun Cafe! Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you find the exotic, flavorful and spicy Cajun/Creole
favorites you love, passionately prepared by Chef Bill Beck with authentic ingredients shipped direct from The Big Easy.
Enjoy $10 to Beck's Cajun Cafe! Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you find the exotic, flavorful and spicy Cajun/Creole
favorites you love, passionately prepared by Chef Bill Beck with authentic ingredients shipped direct from The Big Easy.
Enjoy $10 to Beck's Cajun Cafe! Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you find the exotic, flavorful and spicy Cajun/Creole
favorites you love, passionately prepared by Chef Bill Beck with authentic ingredients shipped direct from The Big Easy.
Enjoy Belgian and other craft beers, mussels, and hearty bar fare in a quirky space with outside seating
Traditional Italian food, romantic atmosphere, AND it's BYOB -- what more could you ask for?! Grab this gift card and head
over to Bistro La Baia today!
Bobby Flay's burgers are the very best on Walnut St. Stop in for lunch or dinner. Or breakfast. Just a few blocks from the law
school and sooo good!
Enjoy a delicious and filling meal at Bud & Marilyn's with a $60 gift card. This beloved restaurant serves large portions of
some of the best American food - including cake you wouldn't believe!
If you’re wandering in Old City, you’re probably not far from this adorable cafe that features specialty coffees, fruity smoothies,
and good lunch fare ranging from fresh spinach salads to warm pitas to mouthwatering shakshuka. Cafe Ole has Wifi and
several tables on the sidewalk for sitting, perfect for some warm weather studying. Snatch one up before they fill up!

213

City Diner Gift Card ($25)

214

City Tap House Gift Card ($50) (1 of 3)

215

City Tap House Gift Card ($50) (2 of 3)

216

City Tap House Gift Card ($50) (3 of 3)

217

Day By Day Brunch or Lunch for 2

218

Devon Seafood Gift Card ($100)

219

El Fuego Gift Card ($40)

220

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($30) (1 of 5)

221

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($30) (2 of 5)

222

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($30) (3 of 5)

223

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($30) (4 of 5)

224

Erawan Thai Cuisine Gift Card ($30) (5 of 5)

225

Fairmount Pizza and Grill Gift Card ($25)

226

Family Style Dinner and Game Night at Penn Law's Favorite House

227

Field House Gift Certificate ($50)

Come check out the newest diner in Philly - City Diner! Conveniently located on Broad Street, this newly opened restaurant
has all the classic brunch dishes, as well as dinner and a great happy hour! Get the gift card FAST!
City Tap House, a Penn favorite, offers one of Philly's best beer selections, along with delicious food, an awesome happy hour,
and outdoor fire pits. Don't miss this opportunity to check out a loyal EJF supporter: CITY TAP!
City Tap House, a Penn favorite, offers one of Philly's best beer selections, along with delicious food, an awesome happy hour,
and outdoor fire pits. Don't miss this opportunity to check out a loyal EJF supporter: CITY TAP!
City Tap House, a Penn favorite, offers one of Philly's best beer selections, along with delicious food, an awesome happy hour,
and outdoor fire pits. Don't miss this opportunity to check out a loyal EJF supporter: CITY TAP!
Come grab brunch or lunch from this fantastic bruncherie with an endless variety of baked goods, and some of the best challah
stuffed french toast and potato pancake eggs benedict the world has to offer. Good Tuesday-Friday only.
Date night? Parents in town? Whoever you're trying to impress, a meal at Devon Seafood, right off of Rittenhouse Square,
should do the trick.
A craft California burrito joint, bringing the fire. Do you stay up nights wishing you had a California burrito? Get a taste of
Southern California right here in Philly!
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Grab some friends and check out the best Thai cuisine in Philadelphia! This neighborhood BYOB is located in the heart of
Center City at 23rd and Sansom Street.
Bored with all the free pizza in the Penn area but still craving some of the greatest food known to man? Head to Fairmount
and enjoy a slice after exploring all the museums and art this delightful neighborhood has to offer! If pizza isn't your thing,
their wide-ranging menu also includes burgers, sandwiches, steaks, pasta, and more, and it gets great reviews!
Enjoy a scrumptious dinner in the company of Penn Law's most delicious-looking 2L men. Come let Matt De Stasio (who
once upon a time sweat over six simultaneous skillets in the back of a Wisconsin Noodles and Company) Alex Walsh, Andrew
Hirschel, and Chase McReynolds serve up an exclusive, secret, original house menu to you and three friends, complete with
wine and dessert. Come early for flirtatious kitchen antics, or show up fashionably late. It'll be served hot either way.
One of Philly's largest sports bars (and a hangout for former Mayor Nutter), Field House can be found a block from City Hall
in the Philadelphia Convention Center. Sample pub food and 40 local craft beers while you watch the game. The bar's five
different sound zones will ensure that you don't miss a single play!

228

Finn McCool's Ale House Gift Card ($20)

229

Garces Gift Card ($100)

230

Han Dynasty Gift Card ($50) (1 of 2)

231

Han Dynasty Gift Card ($50) (2 of 2)

232

Horn & Hardart Gift Card ($25)

233

Jake's Sandwich Board Gift Card ($25) (1 of 2)

234

Jake's Sandwich Board Gift Card ($25) (1 of 2)

235

Kiwi Yogurt Gift Card ($10) (1 of 2)

236

Kiwi Yogurt Gift Card ($10) (2 of 2)

237

Las Bugambilias Gift Card ($25)

238

Mama Palma's Gift Card ($25)

239

Matt & Marie's Gift Card ($25)

240

Metropolitan Bakery Gift Card ($10) (1 of 4)

241

Metropolitan Bakery Gift Card ($10) (2 of 4)

242

Metropolitan Bakery Gift Card ($10) (3 of 4)

243

Metropolitan Bakery Gift Card ($10) (4 of 4)

Philadelphia's favorite Irish bar, Finn McCool's, is at the corner of 12th and Sansom, and offers a large selection of local &
imported beers with old-country pub fare like bangers & mash.
This $100 gift card can be used at any of the delicious restaurants in Philly owned by the Garces Group--including Village
Whiskey, Buena Onda, and Amada!
Enjoy dan dan noodles and more with this $50 gift card to Han Dynasty.
Enjoy dan dan noodles and more with this $50 gift card to Han Dynasty.
Grab a delicious sandwich, sip on a refreshing smoothie, or savor a hot cup of coffee at Horn & Hardart!
Hungry after a long day of studying? Hungover after a night of drinking? Stop by Jake's Sandwich Board for a savory sandwich
(or several!) that satiates your desires.
Hungry after a long day of studying? Hungover after a night of drinking? Stop by Jake's Sandwich Board for a savory sandwich
(or several!) that satiate your desires.
Take a break from your outline and pick up a refreshing treat at Kiwi Yogurt, just around the corner from the law school!
2 available.
Take a break from your outline and pick up a refreshing treat at Kiwi Yogurt, just around the corner from the law school!
Take $25 off at this buzzed-about traditional Mexican spot on lower South. Competing with the likes of El Vez, Las
Bugambilias offers Veracruz-style dishes ranging from jumbo shrimp to enchiladas and margaritas that aren't to be missed ($6
from 5 to 7, M-Th)!
Get ready to enjoy some of the best pizza this city has to offer at Mama Palma's. Bring a bottle of wine and don't forget to
order the famous polenta bread! Their wood fired brick oven imported from Europe achieves a roasting, baking, and smoking
flavor that is only rivaled by Mama Palma's hospitality.
Take a study break at Matt & Marie's, home to one of Philadelphia Magazine's best sandwiches in Philadelphia.
Two $5 gift cards to Metropolitan Bakery, a Rittenhouse haven for brownies, cookies, pudding, and luxurious loaves of bread,
should leave you feeling pretty sweet!
Two $5 gift cards to Metropolitan Bakery, a Rittenhouse haven for brownies, cookies, pudding, and luxurious loaves of bread,
should leave you feeling pretty sweet!
Two $5 gift cards to Metropolitan Bakery, a Rittenhouse haven for brownies, cookies, pudding, and luxurious loaves of bread,
should leave you feeling pretty sweet!
Two $5 gift cards to Metropolitan Bakery, a Rittenhouse haven for brownies, cookies, pudding, and luxurious loaves of bread,
should leave you feeling pretty sweet!

244

New Deck Tavern Gift Card ($25)

245

One Regular Burrito from Chipotle or Salad from Sweet Green Delivered by Kim Cullen

246

Renata's Kitchen Gift Card ($35)

247

Rustica Gift Card ($30)

248

Saxby's Gift Certificate

249

Slice Gift Card ($25)

250

Smith's Restaurant and Bar Gift Card ($50)

251

Smokey Joe's and Enjay's Pizza Gift Card ($25)

252

Stephen Starr Gift Card ($200)

253

The Bakeshop on Twentieth Gift Card ($20)

254

The Sweet Life Bakeshop Gift Card ($25)

255

Wedge and Fig Gift Card ($25)

256

Wine and Cheese for 2-4 with 1Ls Jule and Barrett

257

Winterfell Dessert Gift Card ($10)

Enjoy dinner or drinks at this Irish tavern across from the law school.
3L and Littleton Fellow Kim Cullen will deliver a burrito or salad to the Law School! Yes, you may order guacamole. Yes, I
know it costs extra.
Win this gift card and make a trip to Renata's Kitchen, which serves gourmet coffee, brunch, and BYO Mediterranean dinner!
$30 gift certificate to one of the first pizza places in Northern Liberties and a staple of the community. The pizza place is an
integral part of the growth of the neighborhood and feels very much a part of its creative vibe. It was also one of the first pizza
shops to really explore innovative and unique topping combinations in the city.
With espresso drinks galore and fresh fruit smoothies aplenty, there's something for everybody at Saxbys, a few short blocks
away from school.
Enjoy a pizza lunch or dinner in the heart of Center City!
Come out to this upscale bar for a game, craft beer, and delicious food! This local favorite offers specials on game days and live
music Wednesday through Saturday.
Enjoy food and drink at this typical undergrad hangout with great pizza! Go during the week to avoid the kids.
This gift card is valid at so many good restaurants, the hardest part will be deciding where to use it! Choose among Alma de
Cuba, Barclay Prime, Budakkan, Butcher and Singer, El Vez, Granite Hill, il Pittore, Jones, Morimoto, Parc, Pod, Serpico,
Talula's Garden, the Dandelion, and even more options in New York!
Treat yourself to a fudge brownie, baseball-sized brown butter rice krispie treat, or breakfast sammie with this gift card to a
delicious bakery located in the heart of Center City.
The second you walk into The Sweet Life Bakeshop, you will be struck by the sugary sweet smells of this adorable bakery! The
salted caramel pudding is to DIE for!
Come enjoy $25 worth of inspired entrees, creative sandwiches, and delicately chosen wine and cheese pairings at this cute Old
City BYOB! Perfect for brunch, a mid-afternoon snack, or even dinner with a date! You're guaranteed to love it.
Do you know 1Ls Jule and Barrett? Do you want to know Jule and Barrett? Then you are cordially invited to Jule's and
Barrett's humble abode for enough wine and cheese to satiate the needs of two to four people. Along with the exquisite wine
and cheese selection, Jule will fascinate you with her in-depth knowledge of the American Presidency. If that's not your style,
Barrett will regale you with tales about growing up on a small Kentucky farm. Don't miss out on this once in a lifetime
opportunity to spend quality time with this lovable roommate duo!
$10 gift certificate for delicious Taiwanese shaved ice and bubble tea! Winter is coming... in fact, it's already here! So come to
Winterfell and cool off with a delicious, cold dessert that's fun to eat and more interesting than your typical ice cream. This
item is so valuable that Winterfell does not even give out gift cards. This gift certificate was written just for this event by the
owner himself! Come and grab it this generous offer!

FOR THE HOME
300

$20 Gift Card (Amazon, Barnes & Noble, or Starbucks)

301

Antique Oyster Plate

302

Beautiful Rosewood Box

303

Brickbat Books Gift Card ($25)

304

Doggie Booster Seat

305

Downtown Cheese Gift Card ($100)

306

Fairmount Bicycles Gift Card ($25)

307

Fine Arts Catalog Book Set

308

First Volume of Blackest Night

309

French Limoges China Plate

310

Hand-Thrown Bookends

311

Lenox China Bud Vase

312

Lenox China Candlestick

313

Orchid from Pure Design

314

Portrait by Silvia Ibrahim

315

Purse from Sophy Curson

316

Royal Doulton Pitcher

$20 gift card for buyer's choice of either Amazon, Barnes and Noble, or Starbucks. Gift card code can be redeemed online.
Have your friends over for a classy evening with this plate made just for serving oysters!
This small rosewood box is perfect for storing jewelry, little trinkets, or secret notes from a lover.
Check out Brickbat Books' rare and limited edition book collection in the heart of Fabric Row in Queen Village with this $25
gift card.
This doggie booster seat will ensure that Fido has a safe car ride while enjoying a full view out the window.
Located in the Reading Terminal Market, Downtown Cheese has imported and domestic artisanal cheese, olive oil, vinegar,
condiments from around the world.
Have you decided that SEPTA and Uber are not the best options for your morning commute? Head to Fairmount Bicycles
with this $25 gift certificate to go towards your next bicycle purchase, repair, or accessory! Fairmount Bicycles has a 4.4 star
rating on yelp and describes their focus as "Philly-friendly bicycles" designed for getting around town!
Do you love art, but lack the deep pockets to be a true collector? Try the next best thing. This collection of catalogs showcases
artwork from talented contemporary artists that have been curated by Seraphin Gallery in the heart of Antique Row. Use them
as inspiration. Display them in your home. Impress your friends with your excellent taste in art. Includes four books.
Perfect for the comic book collector or an avid reader, this rare first volume of Blackest Night is available courtesy of Fat Jack's
Comicrypt. Plunge into the world of the Justice League, featuring Green Lantern.
Class up your student apartment with this antique French plate.
Take home a functional and decorative piece of pottery by Penn Law's resident librarian and talented artist Merle Slyhoff. One
lucky bidder will get this amazing hand-thrown set of bookends.
This delicate vase is just the thing to spruce up your apartment.
Looking for an excuse to host more romantic candle-lit dinners? This candlestick is just the thing.
Take home a beautiful and exotic orchid to brighten your day during the home stretch of winter.
Whether you need a gift, or need something to hang above your fireplace, let trained portrait painter Silvia Ibrahim paint your
(or your dog's) portrait. Just submit your picture and receive a painting you will always cherish.
A burnt orange, faux suede crossbody bag with fringe.
Impress your guests with this one-of-a-kind Royal Doulton pitcher.

317

Turkish Silk-Screen Tiles

318

Two Antique China Plates

319

Vinyls of Six Rock Albums

320

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Anchovyola Davis

321

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Ava TunaVernay

322

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Denzel Splashington

323

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Dev Paddle

324

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Mahershalbicore Ali

325

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Octopus Spencer

326

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Pharrell Gilliams

327

Your Very Own Academy Award Winning Fish: Ruth Nemo

These gorgeous Turkish silk-screen tiles are of the best-selling and classic tulip design. They can be mounted or framed
individually or as an integrated pattern. Either way they will make an elegant decorative statement.
Class up your student apartment with these antique china plates.
Add to your vintage record collection with these six rock albums from the 70s and 80s (Todd Rundgren, Steely Dan, David
Byrne, The Eagles, The Doors and Jethro Tull)!
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with his/her own tank, food, and rocks so (s)he's all ready
to move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.
Take home one of these Oscar stars today! Your fishy friend comes with her own tank, food, and rocks so she's all ready to
move in with you.

IN GOOD COMPANY
400

An Amazing Lunch for 4 with Professor Levy

401

An Evening for 2 with Professor Silver

402

An Evening of Billiards with Professor Wolff for 4

403

Bagel and Coffee Delivery

404

Bar Review Naming Rights

405

Brunch and a Hike for 4 with Professor Lee

406

Cigar Session

407

Coffee Date with the Real Jane Komsky

408

Dinner and Drinks with Dean Barrett for 2

409

Dinner at a Fine Restaurant with Professor Burke-White for 4

410

Dinner for 3 with Professor Ford

411

Dinner for up to 4 at Beau Monde Crêperie with Professors Struve & Ewald

412

Dinner with Nick Hall in the Penn Dining Hall of Your Choice

Lunch for you and up to three friends with Professor Levy. Professor Levy has had a fascinating career in the criminal justice
system, and is Chief of Computer Crimes at the E.D.P.A. United States Attorney’s Office where he prosecutes computer
intrusion, fraud, theft of trade secrets, counterfeit goods, and other federal crimes. His career in public service has given him a
unique perspective. Learn how to get away with (computer) murder with Professor Levy's prosecutorial prowess!
Unsure of whether you prefer Philly or NYC? Well, Professor Silver will allow you to pick from either of those two cities for
you and a friend to have dinner and an evening out with her! Discuss your brief-writing skills, hear about Professor Silver's
impressive trial experience in federal civil rights litigation, commercial and intellectual property disputes, or trade
recommendations for TV shows. Wherever the conversation (or the Amtrak) takes you, it's sure to be a lively night out on the
town!
An evening of billiards in Old City for a group of four with Professor Wolff, along with drinks and bar food. Experience Penn
Law's own stealth faculty pool shark.
3L, Melanie Young, will deliver you a bagel and coffee from Schmear It to school on the day of your choice!
Think you know the perfect place for an awesome bar review? Wish that bar review would be held at your favorite local bar?
Now you can choose the bar and the "name" of the event that appears on Facebook! You pick the bar, and the Penn Law
student body will provide the party
Brunch for four with Professor Lee at her West Mount Airy home, preceded or followed by a hike in the Wissahickon Valley
woods. Accessible by SEPTA Regional Rail and about a 20 minute drive from the Law School.
Let's have a cigar when it gets warm! Straight from a farm in the Latin American countryside, these cigars are rare hand-rolled
gems.
Has LPS been a source of stress for you? Do you feel like Jane Komsky owes you one for your defense or Witch Hunt (an
objective label)? Then let her make it up to you and buy you a cup of coffee. Disclaimer: Jane is not actually a registered nurse,
therefore if feeling symptoms of Zika please seek real help.
Enjoy dinner and drinks with LPS Dean Barrett and her husband Jamie at a Center City restaurant! Pick her brain as a Penn
Law alum, former Keedy Cup winner, and one of the most beloved members of the LPS faculty!
Who says the world's problems can't be solved in a night? You and three friends can enjoy dinner with Professor Burke-White
at one of Philadelphia's finest restaurants and take on human rights, national security, or transitional justice. Talk about
multitasking!
You've seen her leading your LPS research sessions or helping with your source hunt in Biddle; now, hang out with Penn Law's
biggest Broncos fan, Law Librarian Professor Ford! Join her for dinner for three (you and two friends) at a restaurant in Philly
or takeout in her home--your choice!
You and three friends can enjoy dinner with the dynamic duo of Professor Ewald and Professor Struve at Beau Monde
Creperie on 6th Street. Enjoy Philadelphia's best crepes and the company of two of Penn's favorite professors!
Ever wanted to see how the other half (aka Penn undergrads) live? 2L and graduate assistant extraordinaire Nick Hall will give
you a free meal swipe at the luxurious Penn Dining Hall of your choosing.

413

Dog Walk and Brunch/Lunch with Professor Cornell for 5

414

Dual Membership to Philadelphia's Magic Gardens

415

Fishtown Tour and Bar Crawl with 2L Maura Douglas

416

Food + Drink Playdate with a Feisty Colombian Cat

417

Guaranteed Spot in 2017-2018 Penn Law Bowling League

418

Happy Hour for 6 with Professor Berman

419

Joe Parsio Will Be Your Coffee Boy for a Week

420

Lunch for 4 with Professor Hoffman

421

Lunch for 4 with Professor Sarah Light

422

Lunch (or Dinner) in Center City (or New York City) with Law Review Members Leah and Alex
for 4

You and 4 friends will join Professor Nicolas Cornell for a walk in Wissahickon Park. If any of you have a dog, do not let it
miss out on the fun, so bring it too--Professor Cornell will certainly have his. After you and your pups are tired out, you will
head over to the Valley Green Inn for lunch or brunch and good conversation about ethics, contract, or perhaps, who has the
cutest dog.
Come visit Magic Gardens, a unique Philadelphia destination. This membership will get you free general admission for 2 adults
and up to 3 children for one year. It also includes 10% off gift shop purchases, and discounted admissions for your friends.
Never been to Fishtown but hear it's the greatest neighborhood in the world? Go there all the time and want to explore more
dive bars and Warby Parker school bus stores (yes, that's real)? Come hang out with me at my favorite places, and we can
curate a day of bar crawling and hipster joy together in Fishtown! First round is on me, but if you can beat me in fooseball at
Frankford Hall, I will buy your drinks all night because you've done the impossible. Feel free to bring a group of friends along.
Live a day in the life of isaltz! This extremely exciting package includes cuddles from Mocha (a very large-eared Colombian cat)
at the luxurious Riverwest Condos, a bottle of wine and some IPA brewskies, popcorn with 4 different types of seasoning, and
any Netflix offering of your choice.
Nothing compares to membership in the illustrious and renowned Penn Law Bowling League but there isn't enough space for
everyone. With this prize, your team of 4 people is entitled to a guaranteed team spot in the league for the 2017-2018 season.
Your team is still subject to all of the usual rules and regulations of participation in the league, including weekly dues.
You and 5 of your friends will go out for drinks and noshes with Professer Berman in the University City watering hole of your
choice. This experience can also include scintillating conversation about the jurisprudence of sports, coercion, the Constitution,
and more!
Joe Parsio (of Biddle fame) will buy and hand-deliver your coffee for a full week! Choose from Dunkin Donuts, Starbucks,
WaWa, or another venue of your choice in the law school area. Latte, flavored coffee, mocha, or whatever your heart (or
caffeine addiction) desires! One a day, M-F, 9-5, delivered to the law school.
You and three friends can join Professor Hoffman for lunch in Center City! Conversation about contracts optional!
You and 3 friends will join Professor Sarah Lee for lunch at a local Philadelphia restaurant where you can discuss
environmental law, litigation, or just life in general.

You and three friends can enjoy a delicious lunch (or dinner) with Law Review's Editor-in-Chief, Leah Novak, and Managing
Editor, Alex Walsh, in Center City (or New York City, if you're there for the summer), while having an intellectual
conversation (or a silly one) and learning all about Law Review and life as a 3L.

423

Lunch or Dinner in Philadelphia with JLASC Members Ryan and Amanda for 2

424

Lunch with Julie at New Deck

You and a friend can join the outgoing Editor-in-Chief and Managing Editor of the Journal of Law and Social Change, Ryan
Smith and Amanda Martin, for lunch or dinner at your choice of (cheap) restaurant in Philadelphia. Amanda is a stand-up
comedian, but will be sure to keep the conversation strictly intellectual. Ryan is an expert on how to achieve a solid B+ average
in law school. Note: must be redeemed before graduation (because then we are out of here).
Do you love seeing Julie Colleluori's smiling face when you stop by the Student Affairs office? Do you go out of your way to
drop off a form with the registrar when you know she's at her desk to say hi? Then this lunch is for you! Included is $50 to
New Deck and the company of this fabulous EJF supporter, Julie Colleluori!

425

Meal for 2 at a Fine Philadelphia Restaurant with Professor Burbank this Fall

426

One Night at the Inn at Penn

427

Pie the Creators of the Writing Competition

428

Playdate at Doobies (or the Dog Park) with Nacho the Puppy

429

Puppy Playdate

430

Puppy Play Date with Mia

431

Shabbat Dinner at the Neumans

Whether you want to discuss NFL labor disputes or plausibility pleading standards (or neither!), you're sure to enjoy the
company of Professor Burbank and lunch or dinner from one of Philadelphia's finest restaurants! Bring a friend, or keep him
all to yourself. Because Professor Burbank is away this semester, this item must be redeemed in Fall '16.
Enjoy a night at the Inn at Penn, or purchase for your parents' next visit! Good for one night at the Inn at Penn, right next to
the law school.
Would you like the opportunity to show the creators of the Writing Competition how much you enjoy the time you spend with
your Bluebook and how much fun you had during the Writing Competition? Well, now is your chance to purchase this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to pie the Law Review's Volume 166 Executive Editors in the face! (Note: "Pie-in-the-face"ing
will take place at Penn Law's annual post-Writing Competition celebration in the courtyard, which occurs immediately upon
completion of the writing competition.)
Grab drinks with 3L John Rostom and his adorable pup, Nacho, at Doobies, the dog-friendliest bar in Center City (or the Dog
Park if you prefer)! Up to 2 people may attend, with a drink each on John.
2L Paul Stephan's dog Josie would love to meet you. She will probably jump on you and lick your incessantly. She will show
little regard for your personal space. She will be very excited to see you. She will be your best friend. Feel free to bring a few
friends with you (or your dog, if you have one).
Penny the therapy dog is great, but sometimes, you just want to play with a real dog. That's where Mia comes in! 3L Ryan
Smith's yellow lab is 11 years old, but still acts like an adorable puppy. Mia has a lot of energy, is good with kids and other dogs,
and can meet you around any park in Philadelphia! Afterwards, Ryan will treat you to two drinks at the bar of your choice.
Join Adam & Tammie Neuman for a wondrous and festive Friday Night "Shabbat" Dinner! Bless the bread, drink the wine,
sing songs, and be merry! We promise not to force you into any awkward icebreakers and we can't wait to host you!
Though our apartment has only two bedrooms, we somehow managed to commission a large collection of sports memorabilia,
an arcade basketball hoop, and a prized kaleidoscope like you've never seen!
All of this and more could be yours. Lasting friendship is on the horizon! Just bid below!

432

Tennis Match with Professors Pritchett and Feldman

Are you and your tennis partner up for the challenge of playing against two old masters in a doubles match for the ages? This is
your chance! Square off against professors Wendell Pritchett and Eric Feldman in a doubles match at Penn Tennis Center, and
celebrate your victory (or defeat) afterwords with a drink.

SPORTS AND RECREATION
500

4 Club Seats for Phantoms vs. Penguins

501

4 Tickets for 76ers vs. Celtics

502

4 Tickets for the Philadelphia Flyers vs. Piittsburgh Penguins

503

4 Tickets to the 76ers on March 29

504

Bootcamp Fitness Session

You and 3 of your friends will have an action packed night in 4 club seats for The Lehigh Valley Phantoms v.
Wilkes-Barre/Scranton Penguins. Comes with free parking, of course. At the PPL center on March 25, 2017 at 7:05 pm.
Hit the court with 3 of your friends to see the Philadelphia 76ers take on the Boston Celtics. At the Wells Fargo Center on
March, 19, 2017 at 1pm.
Don't miss a moment of action with 4 tickets to the the Philadelphia Flyers vs. Pittsburgh Penguins on March 15, 2017 at Wells
Fargo Center.
Grab three friends and cheer for the 76ers when they play the Atlanta Hawks on March 29. The tickets are in Section 123, Row
23.
20 available.
Need to take a study break? Need to sweat off some of your Spring Break revelry? Then don't miss this item!
The Penn Law Veterans are proud to host a group "bootcamp" fitness session for up to 20 people on Friday, March 17.
Former members of the Marine Corps, Army, Navy, and Coast Guard will give you a taste of military fitness while enjoying a
workout that will be challenging - but above all - fun! Whether you are a gym rat (or if you can't even find the Pottruck gym
on a map!), we will scale the workout to the group's fitness level.
We'll meet at the Rocky Steps and then jog to a few different stations around Penn's campus for some military-style exercises
(think push-ups, squats, and even an obstacle course).
Bring a friend and make some great memories with the Penn Law Veterans!

505

Five Classes at Flywheel Sports in Center City

506

Jade Yoga Mat

507

Mini Basketball Signed by Robert Covington of the 76ers

508

One Hot Yoga Class or Run

Relieve the stress of the law school grind with indoor cycling classes at Flywheel Sports located in Center City! Five classes with
Flywheel's motivating instructors and state-of-the-art bikes are sure to re-energize your mind and body. Don't submit the
winning bid tonight? Take advantage of Flywheel's student discounts! Individual classes are $15 and monthly memberships are
$130 with a valid student ID.
Been missing out on your shavasana lately? This natural and sustainable rubber yoga mat produced by Jade Yoga will have you
eager to make it to class.
Practice your lay-up (or just add to your sports memorabilia collection) with this mini-basketball signed by 76ers star Robert
Covington.
Be my +1 to a hot yoga class in Center City at Hot Yoga Philadelphia--towel and mat included!
If you'd rather break a sweat a different way, we can go on a run on the river--5 miles of chatting (or Spotify) included!

509

One Month of Unlimited Classes at CKO Kickboxing

510

One Month of Unlimited Yoga at CorePower Yoga

Frustrated by law school, politics, or your love life? Bid now for one month of unlimited classes at CKO Kickboxing, plus a
free pair of gloves! Get a great workout while taking out your frustrations and making friends at this popular Center City spot.
Enjoy a month of unlimited yoga at CorePower Yoga, located at 1616 Walnut Street! With several different classes scheduled
throughout each day, this is the perfect way to keep up with your New Year's Resolution!

511

Phillies Tickets for 4 (Section 114)

512

Philly Power Yoga & Thrive - 10 Classes

513

Private Flywheel Spin Class for up to 25 with Some of Your Favorite Faculty and Staff

514

Rock Climbing Session

515

Signed Jersey from Dario Saric of the 76ers

516

Signed photo of 76ers players Nerlens Noel and Joel Embiid

517

Signed photo of Allen Iverson

518

SoulCycle and Salads with Malu

519

Three Month Membership at Level 1 Fitness ($195) (1 of 2)

520

Three Month Membership at Level 1 Fitness ($195) (2 of 2)

521

Tickets for 2 to the Dean's Cup Basketball Tournament

522

TIME Magazine Cover Signed by Sarah Hughes

Take yourself out to the ballgame! Four tickets for great seats (Section 114, Row 8) at a Phillies game of your choice, to be
determined in collaboration with the donor. Grab some friends and enjoy watching the Phillies play in the beautiful Citizens
Bank Park!
Enjoy a ten class combo card to Philly Power Yoga and Thrive Pilates. Try one or all of these unique and tough workout
experiences to get fit, and have some fun doing it!
25 available.
Come test your cycling "skills" with Legal Practice Skills Professors Alison Kehner, Felicia Lin, and Jessica Simon; Dean
Heather Frattone; and Center on Professionalism Director Jen Leonard in a private cycling class at Flywheel in Center City! Up
to 25 students can join us on April 7 at 11 a.m. We'll have mimosas ready at the end of the 45 minute ride to celebrate the end
of the year (and maybe one of you finishing first place on the leader board???).
Whether you are an experienced climber or have never done climbed before, 2L Jane Seu will take you climbing at Pottruck
Gym to fulfill all your top rope and bouldering dreams. Equipment and conversation in between climbs included.
Channel your inner Croatian basketball star with this 76ers jersey signed by power forward Dario Saric.
Get inspiration for your exam-day game face by taking home this photo of 76ers stars Nerlens Noel and Joel Embiid.
Take home a signed photo of NBA legend Allen Iverson! In this infamous photo, Iverson steps over former LA Lakers player
(and current coach of the Cleveland Cavaliers) Tyronn Lue.
Malu will bring you and a friend to SoulCycle Rittenhouse when it opens in March and will treat you to salads (or coffee
depending on the time of day) after the ride! SoulCycle is an awesome, high energy, indoor cycling workout. Come dance on a
bike!!
Get beach ready with a three month membership to Level 1 Fitness! This Old City gym has everything from Barre classes to
Kickboxing, and some of the best trainers in the city. Don't miss out on this opportunity to finally fulfill your New Year's
resolution.
Get beach ready with a three month membership to Level 1 Fitness! This Old City gym has everything from Barre classes to
Kickboxing, and some of the best trainers in the city. Don't miss out on this opportunity to finally fulfill your New Year's
resolution.
Come watch Penn Law's top ballers take on squads Drexel, Temple, and Villanova at the 6th annual Dean's Cup on Thursday,
April 6th at 7pm. This year's tournament is conveniently located at Drexel (33rd & Market). Tickets include entry and access to
drink specials throughout the event.
Not only is she one of your classmates, but she is an Olympic Champion! Take advantage of this opportunity and bring home a
signed TIME Magazine Cover by Sarah Hughes today!

TECH DELIGHTS
600

Amazon Tap - Alexa-Enabled Portable Bluetooth Speaker

601

Apple Gift Card ($250)

602

Beats by Dr. Dre Pill+ Wireless Speaker

603

Beats by Dr. Dre - Powerbeats2 Wireless Bluetooth Earbud
Headphones

Just tap and ask for music from Amazon Music, Spotify, Pandora, iHeartRadio, and TuneIn. This gadget sees the Alexa Voice
Service when connected to Wi-Fi or a mobile hotspot to play music, read the news, provide weather reports, and even order a
pizza. It's always getting smarter and adding new features and skills.
Say goodbye to law school stress with this gift card for two hundred and fifty bucks worth of gear from the Apple Store.
Dance your worries away with the help of these top of the line speakers!

Study, run, or just relax with these top of the line headphones that are sure to provide you with a crisp and clear sound!

604

Beats by Dr. Dre Solo3 Wireless Headphones

605

Google Home Voice-Activated Speaker

606

iPad Air2 (32GB)

607

JBL Pulse 2 Portable Bluetooth Speaker with $25 iTunes Gift Card

608

Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (1 of 5)

609

Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (2 of 5)

610

Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (3 of 5)

611

Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (4 of 5)

612

Penn Law Print & Copy Credit ($60) (5 of 5)

Drown out the noise with these amazing wireless headphones
Simplify your everyday life with the Google Home, a voice-activated speaker powered by the Google Assistant. Use voice
commands to enjoy music, get answers from Google and manage everyday tasks. Google Home is compatible with Android
and iOS operating systems, and can control compatible smart devices such as Chromecast or Nest.
This iPad is the perfect way to relax with a movie, do some reading, or surf the Internet on the go!
Take your favorite tunes poolside with this portable speaker, which offers Bluetooth technology for simple wireless streaming
from your compatible device and a splash-proof design that guards against moisture. The speakerphone lets you take calls
without pulling out your device, and the customizable light show creates a fun atmosphere. Comes with a $25 iTunes gift card.
Add 150 pages of color printing credits (using 3rd floor Tanenbaum Color Printers) or 750 black and white print or copy
credits (using any of the Penn Law Student Multi-Function Printers). Valid during the period of one semester: Spring 2017
(expires August 1, 2017); or Fall 2017 (expires December 31, 2017). $60 credit may be used for any combination of: Color or
BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Winner must be a Penn Law student.
Add 150 pages of color printing credits (using 3rd floor Tanenbaum Color Printers) or 750 black and white print or copy
credits (using any of the Penn Law Student Multi-Function Printers). Valid during the period of one semester: Spring 2017
(expires August 1, 2017); or Fall 2017 (expires December 31, 2017). $60 credit may be used for any combination of: Color or
BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Winner must be a Penn Law student.
Add 150 pages of color printing credits (using 3rd floor Tanenbaum Color Printers) or 750 black and white print or copy
credits (using any of the Penn Law Student Multi-Function Printers). Valid during the period of one semester: Spring 2017
(expires August 1, 2017); or Fall 2017 (expires December 31, 2017). $60 credit may be used for any combination of: Color or
BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Winner must be a Penn Law student.
Add 150 pages of color printing credits (using 3rd floor Tanenbaum Color Printers) or 750 black and white print or copy
credits (using any of the Penn Law Student Multi-Function Printers). Valid during the period of one semester: Spring 2017
(expires August 1, 2017); or Fall 2017 (expires December 31, 2017). $60 credit may be used for any combination of: Color or
BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Winner must be a Penn Law student.
Add 150 pages of color printing credits (using 3rd floor Tanenbaum Color Printers) or 750 black and white print or copy
credits (using any of the Penn Law Student Multi-Function Printers). Valid during the period of one semester: Spring 2017
(expires August 1, 2017); or Fall 2017 (expires December 31, 2017). $60 credit may be used for any combination of: Color or
BW, Single or Duplex, Print or Copy. Winner must be a Penn Law student.

613

Powerbeats3 Wireless Earbuds

Get your groove on with these top of the line headphones-- perfect for studying or a jog along the river

HOMEMADE DELICIOUSNESS
700

2 Homemade Challah Breads Baked by 3L Jason Sugarman (1 of 3)

"Challah is a special Jewish ceremonial bread, usually braided, and eaten on Sabbath and Jewish holidays." -- Wikipedia.
Winner of the prestigious Brandeis University Homemade Challah Bakeoff of 2011, Jason's Challah has been heralded by
guests at his shabbat table for years. Nicknamed "Cinnamon Sugarman" in college for the sweet cinnamon-sugar topping on
his Challah, Jason takes great pleasure in his baking prowess.
Testimonials:
"Is this 'Jason Challah?!' YESSS!!" - Anonymous shabbat guest.
"MMMMMMM" - Everyone with their mouths full of Jason's Challah.

701

2 Homemade Challah Breads Baked by 3L Jason Sugarman (2 of 3)

"Challah is a special Jewish ceremonial bread, usually braided, and eaten on Sabbath and Jewish holidays." -- Wikipedia.
Winner of the prestigious Brandeis University Homemade Challah Bakeoff of 2011, Jason's Challah has been heralded by
guests at his shabbat table for years. Nicknamed "Cinnamon Sugarman" in college for the sweet cinnamon-sugar topping on
his Challah, Jason takes great pleasure in his baking prowess.
Testimonials:
"Is this 'Jason Challah?!' YESSS!!" - Anonymous shabbat guest.
"MMMMMMM" - Everyone with their mouths full of Jason's Challah.

702

2 Homemade Challah Breads Baked by 3L Jason Sugarman (3 of 3)

"Challah is a special Jewish ceremonial bread, usually braided, and eaten on Sabbath and Jewish holidays." -- Wikipedia.
Winner of the prestigious Brandeis University Homemade Challah Bakeoff of 2011, Jason's Challah has been heralded by
guests at his shabbat table for years. Nicknamed "Cinnamon Sugarman" in college for the sweet cinnamon-sugar topping on
his Challah, Jason takes great pleasure in his baking prowess.
Testimonials:
"Is this 'Jason Challah?!' YESSS!!" - Anonymous shabbat guest.
"MMMMMMM" - Everyone with their mouths full of Jason's Challah.

703

2 Pounds of Home-Roasted Coffee from Professor Howland

704

Brigadeiro (Brazilian Chocolate Soft Caramel) Cake

705

Creole Dinner for 3

706

Custom Decorated Sugar Cookies

707

Hamentaschen Baking Party for 3

708

Homemade Flan from Professor Chang-Muy

Four 1/2+ lb. bags of fresh, home-roasted coffee, whole bean or ground, roasted and delivered to the law school by Professor
Howland. Pick up a new bag each week over the course of four weeks. Each week would bring a bag of different origin and
farm (i.e. Ethiopia, Costa Rica, Columbia, Indonesia, Guatemala, as well as a bag of decaf if so desired). Pickup would be on
Tuesdays between 5:30 pm and 8:15 pm, or per some alternative arrangement.
You can have your cake and samba too! Taste this Brazilian take on the traditional chocolate cake and join all of us in loving
Brigadeiro! Stop counting calories and count new samba steps learned!
Enjoy a homemade Creole dinner for three, expertly prepared by 3Ls Meredith Mill and Mary Jones. You’ll get a taste of the
sea when Mary makes delicious oysters rockefeller. You’ll then chow down on a hearty jambalaya, tons of buttery corn bread,
and a vegetable of your choice. Meredith will then make bananas foster for dessert. Get a taste of Louisiana and bid now!
Bid on a personalized batch of sugar cookies decorated with royal icing and homemade by 2L Colleen Schmalberger! See
@col_schmal on Instagram or www.onecutecookie.wordpress.com for ideas!
We were told we weren't allowed to talk about the fall of the republic, so please join four "perfectly adequate and handsome"
2Ls (Charlie Rosenthal, Ben Weitz, Eric Gruebel, and Jeremy Sklaroff) to celebrate Purim, bake some delicious hamentaschen,
debate the best flavor of said hamentaschen (hint: it's "red"), and generally make-merry!
A tasty dessert with caramel topping and smooth custard filling, lovingly made for you by Immigration and Refugee Law
Professor Chang-Muy. Good for your taste buds; bad for your cholesterol (but oh so worth it).

709

Korean BBQ Dinner for 6

Do you like KOREAN BBQ?! If you don't, you've obviously never had it and now's your chance!
Alex Jee and his wife, Yoomee, make some mean homemade K-BBQ and would love to host (up to) six people for some
quality dinner time! It's for a good cause, and we guarantee you'll have at least an okay time! We've been told we're pretty good
company so if you want to see for yourself, we highly recommend you bid on this DELICIOUS dinner!

710

One box with 12 "Brigadeiros"

711

One Box with 20 "Brigadeiros"

712

One Box with 6 "Brigadeiros"

713

Picnic Lunch for Two!

714

Pies by Pennycooke

715

Vegan Chocolate Cake

716

Vegan Goodies

Brigadeiro is the most traditional desert in Brazil. It is a soft chocolate sweet made with condensed milk and cocoa, and it is
present in every Brazilian birthday party. Every Brazilian knows brigadeiro and how to cook it (otherwise we lose citizenship),
and everyone who tries it likes it - no exceptions! Get ready to have a priceless authentic Brazilian experience, homemade by
Brazilian LLMs!
Brigadeiro is the most traditional desert in Brazil. It is a soft chocolate sweet made with condensed milk and cocoa, and it is
present in every Brazilian birthday party. Every Brazilian knows brigadeiro and how to cook it (otherwise we lose citizenship),
and everyone who tries it likes it - no exceptions! Get ready to have a priceless authentic Brazilian experience, homemade by
Brazilian LLMs!
Brigadeiro is the most traditional desert in Brazil. It is a soft chocolate sweet made with condensed milk and cocoa, and it is
present in every Brazilian birthday party. Every Brazilian knows brigadeiro and how to cook it (otherwise we lose citizenship),
and everyone who tries it likes it - no exceptions! Get ready to have a priceless authentic Brazilian experience, homemade by
Brazilian LLMs!
A tasty and nutritious picnic lunch for two, prepared by 2L Jen Ko, that can be enjoyed in our beautiful courtyard! Sample
menu: assorted sandwiches, garlic and herb roasted fingerling potatoes, chocolate banana cream pie, and sparkling water.
Napkins and utensils also included.
2 available.
2L Nicole Pennycooke will be making two of her world famous Oreo cream pies! One bite is like taking a bite out of a fluffy
cloud and like you've gone to Oreo heaven.
Even die-hard omnivores have asked for this recipe! Enjoy this delicious vegan cake made by 1L Emilie Raber.
3L Danielle Bradley, on behalf of the Animal Law Project, will make you vegan goodies. The goods will most likely consist of a
pie (mini Key Lime pies--I'm from the Sunshine State!) and cinnamon cookies.

GIFT BASKETS
800

3.5 Gallon 3-Flavor Popcorn Tub

801

Carlo's Bakery Gift Basket ($75)

802

Gift Basket from Wooden Shoe Books

803

HubBub Coffee Gift Basket ($45)

804

Indian Food and Bollywood Night Gift Basket

805

Lambda Gift Basket

806

LexisNexis Swag Bag and 5,000 Reward Points

807

Matt Parker Lottery Basket

808

Penn Law Swag

809

Penn Law Women's Association Treat Yourself Gift Basket

810

"Study Break for 2" Gift Pack

The Popcorn Factory's fresh, premium popcorn starts with kernels grown in the USA, popped and enhanced with premium
ingredients to produce the most wonderful flavors ever! This traditional 3-Way combo features all-natural Butter, robust
Cheese and Caramel Corn. Guaranteed to be a great study snack!
Need to eat your feelings? Enjoy this gift basket full of baked goods from Carlo's Bakery!
A gift basket from a volunteer-run, nonprofit book shop specializing in anarchist radical literature and music.
Upgrade your daily coffee habit and bid on a HARIO V60 Drip Brewer, V60 Paper Filters, HubBub Coffee Mug, and bag of
delicious HubBub Coffee!
SALSA is sponsoring a sweet and spicy date night! Start off spicy with a $50 gift card for Indian fusion at Indeblue, and finish
with the sweet by curling up with a classic Bollywood film and movie snacks.
Celebrate #LoveisLove and queer positivity with a basket of Pride swag from Lambda. The basket includes a rainbow mug,
rainbow equality stickers and two sweaters: "Death to Gender Roles" and "No Homophobia/No Transphobia Yes Love"
(which we will order after the winner is named so we can get you the right size). Then treat yourself with a $25 gift certificate to
Big Gay Ice Cream.
Next time you are up late writing a brief, do it in style surrounded by Lexis swag. Package includes 5,000 rewards points, as well
as a variety of Lexis branded items including a zip-up hoodie, a mini smartphone speaker, a Camelbak water bottle, and more.
Winner must be a Penn Law student.
Want a chance to win BIG? Do you feel lucky? Go home with a bundle of $1, $5, $10, and $20 lottery scratchers and make
today your lucky day!
Are you a student, but don't yet have anything to show off your Penn Law pride? Then it is time to get some Penn Law swag.
Package includes a large Penn Law sweatshirt, a Penn Law shot glass, and of course, a stuffed goat. You can exchange the
sweatshirt at the student store for a different size.
Treat yourself to champagne, chocolates, and some PLWA swag for a perfect night in!
Is study time escheating on your relaxation time? Battling a court order mandating the forfeiture of free time in law school? Is
your legal education estopping your progress in kicking back*? If all of the above ring true for you, why not bid on this “Study
Break for 2” gift pack? It’s the perfect accessory for a bright-eyed law student looking for some time off. The pack includes
hot cocoa mix, two Penn Law mugs, popcorn, other tasty treats, and two blockbuster movies – Legally Blonde, and My Cousin
Vinny. There’s something in here for everyone!
* Note, the University of Pennsylvania Law School’s Student Affairs Office (“The Office”) assumes no liability for the
representations contained herein, and cannot represent that the above-described items can actually induce relaxation. Further,
The Office cannot promise (and in fact, doubts) that the movies contained in the pack contain humor that matches the clever
legal witticisms found in the above inscription. Students looking for more legal-nerd humor are encouraged to see the friendly
Student Affairs representatives found in Golkin 103.

811

The Pleasure Chest Basket

Routines are great for work or school, but they should be banned from the bedroom. This basket of toys from Pleasure Chest
will help you add some imagination to your evening (or morning or afternoon) for an experience that's anything BUT routine!

LAW SCHOOL ESCAPES
900

1-Night Deluxe Weekend Hotel Accommodation at Le Meridien

901

1-Weekend (Friday or Saturday) Night Stay at Homewood Suites University City

902

2 Daytime Passes to Eastern State Penitentiary

903

2 Landmark Theatres VIP Movie Passes (1 of 2)

904

2 Landmark Theatres VIP Movie Passes (2 of 2)

905

4 Tickets for the Jurassic World Exhibit at the Franklin Institute

906

Eastern State Penitentiary Tickets for Two (1 of 3)

907

Eastern State Penitentiary Tickets for Two (2 of 3)

908

Eastern State Penitentiary Tickets for Two (3 of 3)

909

Karaoke and Drinks with Sara Lynch

910

National Constitution Center Tickets for 4

911

Philadelphia Zoo Admission and ZooBalloon Ride for 4

912

Private Lesson for 2 at Philadelphia School of Circus Arts

Le Meridien is one of Philadelphia's finest hotels, with a location right in the heart of the city at 14th and Arch and fantastic
amenities and services. This one-night weekend stay at Le Meridien is the perfect way to bring your family and friends in for a
short visit or for a personal vacation right here in the city. Based upon availability and blackout dates.
Snag this convenient and luxurious place for your family or friends to stay the next time they come visit you! With spacious
suites, full kitchens, and a free hot breakfast, let's face it: it's probably better than sleeping on your couch. Based upon
availability and blackout dates.
Two daytime self-guided (with audio) tour passes to Eastern State Penitentiary.
Take a hot date out to a movie with these two VIP guest passes to any one of Landmark Theaters movie theaters (except
Landmark Greenwood Village).
Take a hot date out to a movie with these two VIP guest passes to any one of Landmark Theaters movie theaters (except
Landmark Greenwood Village).
Feel like Chris Pratt when you and 3 friends come face to face with a velociraptor. Based on the Jurassic World movie,
experience the Franklin Institute's most exciting new exhibit. Includes general admission and admission to the exhibit. Expires
4/9/17.
If you wanted to wind up in prison, you could always hire a Harvard lawyer. But who wants to spend time with a Harvard
lawyer? Instead, you could bid on these two sweet tickets to the Eastern State Penitentiary and explore one of Philly’s most
talked-about attractions. You might even take a Penn lawyer as your date, just in case.
If you wanted to wind up in prison, you could always hire a Harvard lawyer. But who wants to spend time with a Harvard
lawyer? Instead, you could bid on these two sweet tickets to the Eastern State Penitentiary and explore one of Philly’s most
talked-about attractions. You might even take a Penn lawyer as your date, just in case.
If you wanted to wind up in prison, you could always hire a Harvard lawyer. But who wants to spend time with a Harvard
lawyer? Instead, you could bid on these two sweet tickets to the Eastern State Penitentiary and explore one of Philly’s most
talked-about attractions. You might even take a Penn lawyer as your date, just in case.
Spend a night with a premier karaoke partner and MC. She will help you pick your songs, get the crowd hyped, and stroke your
ego. She will pitch in the first $20 on drinks and songs.
Still haven't visited the National Constitution Center since law school orientation? Check out this staple Philadelphia
destination, and experience all it has to offer! Four tickets courtesy of Amy Gutmann and the Office of the President.
You and 3 of your friends will have a fantastic day taking in the sites (and smells) of America's first zoo. See the zoo from
above with 4 passes for a ride in the 6abc ZooBalloon (operates April-October, weather permitting). Last but not least, you
won't even have to pay to park. Expires 5/15/2017.
Score a private lesson for you and a friend at the Philadelphia School of Circus Arts and learn a new skill, get a great workout,
and prove that circus arts aren't just for Con Law professors!

LEGAL THINGS
1000

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (1 of 6)

1001

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (2 of 6)

1002

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (3 of 6)

1003

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (4 of 6)

1004

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (5 of 6)

1005

BARBRI BAR REVIEW - FULL TUITION CERTIFICATE (6 of 6)

1006

Brief-Writing Consultation (1 of 2)

1007

Brief-Writing Consultation (2 of 2)

1008

Immigration Law Consultation by Professor Chang-Muy

1009

Naming Rights to Spring Semester 1L Brief

Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
Studying for the bar is inevitable. Take advantage of this awesome deal and get a discount on tuition for the #1 most trusted
bar review course in the country! The winner of this item will receive a full tuition credit for one state's BARBRI course. Note:
not applicable to Delaware bar review course. Winner is still responsible for $250 book deposit and shipping costs. Must
redeem within 30 days. Cannot be combined with other BARBRI promotions. Limit one per person.
CREAC much? Whether you're a 1L looking to improve your legal writing or an upperclassman seeking to brush up on your
skills before your summer associate or associate gig, get expert brief-writing tips from one of the winners of last year's Lipman
Redman Prize for top 1L brief!
CREAC much? Whether you're a 1L looking to improve your legal writing or an upperclassman seeking to brush up on your
skills before your summer associate or associate gig, get expert brief-writing tips from one of the winners of last year's Lipman
Redman Prize for top 1L brief!
This consultation with Professor Chang-Muy will allow you to benefit from his truly impressive experience in the fields of
immigration and refugee law. A small sampling of his accomplishments includes: Founding the Liberty Center for Survivors of
Torture, a federally funded project; serving as Legal Officer with two UN agencies: the Office of the UN High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR) and the World Health Organization (WHO); serving as the human rights officer for the UN's Global
Program on AIDS; and directing several philanthropic collaboratives aimed at strengthening immigrant-serving nonprofits
(Emma Lazarus Collaborative) and Latino-serving nonprofits (Hispanics in Philanthropy Collaborative).
Make your mark on Penn Law history! The LPS faculty will let YOU pick the name that will give the 1Ls nightmares next year.
Choose any name for the plaintiff in next year's open memo or summary judgment brief assignment (subject to an
inappropriateness veto). Name the plaintiff after yourself, your friend, or just the funniest name you can think of!

1010

Non-Profit Board Consultation with Professor Chang-Muy

1011

Non-Profit Fundraising Consult by Professor Chang-Muy

1012

Signed Copy of "Criminal Law Conversations" by Professor Robinson

Do you work with a nonprofit organization or an association as a board member or as an advisory board member? Are the
meetings long and boring? Do board members drone on and on? Do committees overlap, with no communication among
committees? Is there lack of follow-up at the committee level? Do you leave frustrated? Does work NOT get accomplished?
Do committees not work? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation and recommendations for improving board roles
and meetings for your nonprofit.
Professor Chang-Muy offers his expertise in nonprofit fundraising. Does your organization rely on mainly one source of
funding? Do you want to diversify your income streams? Professor Chang-Muy will provide consultation, overview of
fundraising, and recommendations for diversifying your funding streams.
"Criminal Law Conversations is a bravura feat of intellectual entrepreneurship by Robinson, Ferzan and Garvey. It is a feast of
interchange and provocation. Although I feel a bit sheepish about blurbing the book because I am an included author, the
volume is indispensable reading for criminal law scholars." --Stephen Morse

LESSONS & SERVICES
1100

2 Hour French Lesson with Victoria Dheilly

1101

3 Acting Lessons with Heath Kahn

1102

5 Days of Pet Sitting

1103

6 Hours of Childcare from Two 1Ls

1104

Bhangra Lesson for 5

1105

Body Cycle Studio 5-Ride Pass

1106

Breakdance Lesson for 5-10 People

1107

Choose Your Own Adventure, En Español, with Andrew Hirschel

Preparing for your European post bar trip with a mandatory stop in the City of Love but the only thing you know in French
are a few bad cliché lines from American movies? Have no fear, this lesson will teach you what's essential. (Red) Wine not
included but highly encouraged. (No guarantee that French people will be nice to you once you get to the Old Continent.)
Whether you have always wanted to act, or only want to improve your oral advocacy, let Heath Khan refine your performance
skills. You will have 3 lessons, 1-1.5 hours each. Have the opportunity to practice scenes from your favorite movies or TV
shows. Heath's credits include The Young and the Restless, The Middle, and Surviving Jack.
Enjoy a day/night/weekend out while LLM Ana Acosta watches your pet (no spiders or snakes). Ana has a lot of experience
when it comes to pets: back in Mexico she has four dogs (all sizes and shapes), two fish, and two turtles. She lives one block
away from Rittenhouse Square so if your pet needs to go out for some fresh air and/or play-dates she will be more than happy
to do it. This 5-day package could be used in separate days or all together. In case you have any doubts, please consider that she
prefers to hangout more with any sort of pet (especially dogs) than with humans.
6 hours of childcare from these 1Ls Anya Perret and Caylyn Perry are a steal at any price. They are happy to babysit for an
evening, or a weekend day, or a special event, but will not be available during finals and reading period.
Going to an Indian wedding soon, or just want to try something fun and new? 3L Shali Mahna will provide you and four
friends an hour-long lesson of Bhangra, a South Asian dance form popular in the Punjab region of Pakistan and India!
Stay active with this 5-ride pass to Body Cycle Studio, located in the heart of Center City!
3L Bob Teoh will teach you and a group of friends the fundamentals of breakdancing. This is a great way to develop amazing
dance skills for every occasion! Bob has been dancing for five years, including performances and competitions, and will
carefully prepare and craft the perfect lesson for you, with help from other breakdancing teachers. Up to ten people can
experience the fun.
Practice and learn Spanish with a former court interpreter! As Spanish-speakers form an increasing proportion of our client
base, Spanish skills are quickly becoming one of the most valuable assets on the legal job market. Dust off your rusty Spanish
with two hours of activities and practice customized to fit your skill level!
We can review the subjunctive tense, role-play a client interview, practice basic vocab and pronunciation, or take a Spanish-only
shopping trip to the Italian Market for some frutas y verduras. It's up to you!

1108

Coffee and Muffin Run for You!

1109

Coffee to Your First Class

1110

Creative Card-Making Class at Paper Source for 4-6 (1 hour)

1111

Dance Lesson

Let 2L Monica Yang grab a muffin and your first cup of coffee (Starbucks/United Blue/Cosi) for the day before any one of
your classes! The food and beverage come with a smile, a sincere compliment, and words of affirmation!
Skip the line, sleep in a bit, and allow 1L Hal Shimkoski to bring your daily brew straight to your first class!
Win this awesome, hour-long creative card-making class at the Paper Source store (17th and Sansom), good for four to six
people. This includes four amazing cards and crafting techniques like stamping, heat embossing, and envelope lining!
“Let us read, and let us dance; these two amusements will never do any harm to the world.” –Voltaire. Whether you are
interested in trying a particular dance technique for the first time or improving your social dance skills, learn from a previous
professional dancer for an hour! Shannon Lindamood has 23 years of dance training and danced professionally for opera,
ballet, and modern companies. She will teach the style of your choice (such as ballet, jazz, modern, hip-hop, swing,
two-stepping).

1112

Dog-Sitting Services

1113

Guitar Lessons at Bluebond Guitars

1114

Knitting Lessons with Meredith Mill

1115

One Latin Dancing Lesson

Allison Kowalski (3L) is an enthusiastic dog sitter (with references!) who would love to watch your pet while you enjoy some
time off. She like long walks, bacon flavored treats, and playing fetch.
Take two hours of guitar lessons with the experts at Bluebond Guitars in Old City!
Do you have a deep burning desire to make your own scarves, hats, and socks? Imagine rocking a scarf that you knit with your
own two hands. This could be your reality if you win this personal knitting session with 3L Meredith Mill. Don't have your own
knitting needles? No problem. Meredith will bring her fully stocked knitting kit and promises to teach you for as long as it takes
to learn the basic skills. This knitting lesson has NO time limit. Don't miss out!
Get ready for the best salsa class you'll ever have from the best Colombian you'll ever meet! Lesson provided by Maria José
Villalba, LLM.

LOOKING & FEELING YOUR BEST
1200

Ecology Beauty Studio Gift Card ($100)

1201

Fairmount Cleaners Gift Card ($50)

1202

Flywheel with Elana

1203

Genesis Nail Spa Manicure Gift Card ($28)

1204

Hats in the Belfry Gift Card ($25)

1205

La Croix Brunch for 2 ($175)

1206

LifeSport Fitness Gift Pack

1207

Madewell Coupon Pack

1208

Margarita's Beauty Salon Gift Card ($70)

1209

Men's Haircut at Harry Richards ($30)

1210

Men's Haircut from All About Hair ($29)

1211

Modern Eye Gift Card ($100)

1212

Odyssey Hair Studio Gift Card ($65)

1213

Old City Nails Gift Card ($10)

1214

Once Worn Consignment Gift Card ($30)

1215

Piper Boutique Gift Card ($25)

Enjoy a $100 gift card to Ecology Beauty Studio - a hair salon with the nicest staff around, which also sells various hair
products!
Come to this local Fairmount establishment that has been a proud supporter of EJF and Penn Law for many years. Who can
say no to $50 of dry-cleaning? Trust me, you'll want this item when OCI rolls around.
Back by popular demand! Join Elana, resident Flywheel fanatic, for an awesome spin class in Center City! Never been to spin?
No problem! Flywheel is great for first-time riders and for frequent Fly-ers alike. If you want to bring a friend to Fly with you,
Elana is happy to accommodate! To be redeemed at a Flywheel class date/time mutually convenient for all parties.
Treat yourself and a friend to a manicure at this adorable nail salon in Northern Liberties with a manicure gift certificate!
Enjoy $25 at Hats in the Belfry, a classy hat store with everything from baseball hats to top hats!
Brunch-lovers of Penn Law: need a little luxury in your life? Bid now for an amazing culinary experience at Lacroix at the
Rittenhouse. You'll be hard-pressed to find a better way to start the day.
Worried about your summer physique after a semester and a half of free pizza and long sedentary days in Biddle? LifeSport
Fitness is here to get you in shape with a fun gift pack including: a one month gift certificate for gym and fitness class access,
t-shirt, water bottle, bike light, and de-stress dumbbell in a useful Go-Green gym tote!
5 available.
Put this deal in your pocket for your next trip to this stylish one-stop shop for women featuring jeans, bags, shoes, and other
accessories. Pack includes one 20% off coupon and one $20 off jeans coupon, as well as stickers and pins.
Get the haircut and style you've always wanted from this top-of-the-line, top-rated Center City salon. Margarita and her
attentive staff will leave you thrilled with your precision cut, we're sure of it!
Treat yourself to a stylish new haircut at this Center City barber shop!
Look sharp with a great men's haircut from Lou, one of the talented stylists at this Rittenhouse barbershop! All About Hair, at
19th and Chestnut, will have you looking and feeling your best.
Modern Eye is your one stop shop for great frames, eye exams, contacts, eyeglass lab services, and laser surgery screenings.
Pro Hairstyle Gift Certificate - Look your absolute best after a hair appointment at Odyssey Hair Studio at 10th and Pine. This
appointment includes a haircut, wash and conditioning.
Treat yourself to an afternoon of relaxation at Old City Nails with this $10 gift card.
Go shopping guilt-free at this adorable and chic consignment shop in Northern Liberties!
The stock changes daily at this all-natural women’s clothing boutique, the first location outside of New York. Piper Boutique
celebrates rustic style and textile traditions, and the staff is devoted to personalized attention for all customers.

1216

Quartz Necklace from Philadelphia Independents

1217

Rossi's Hair Studio Gift Card ($65)

1218

Saturn Club Hair Salon Gift Card for Mani/Pedi ($35)

1219

Saturn Club Hair Salon Gift Card for one Haircut ($40)

1220

The Perfect Men's Haircut

1221

Tommy Gentekos Hair Salon Gift Cards ($75)

1222

Topaz Necklace ($150)

1223

Warby Parker Gift Card ($95)

Shine bright like a quartz with this elegant hand-made three-tier white quartz necklace. Philadelphia Independents sells
handicrafts made by local artists, and every handicraft is unique.
Calling all men who want to look good for their partners (or for themselves)! Rossi's Hair Studio is a traditional barbershop
that will cut/trim/shave your hair for you to look and feel good.
The Saturn Club is a full-service salon in the heart of University City. We have talent, experience, and knowledge. At The
Saturn Club Hair Salon we know the latest looks and how to make you look great. We’ll take care of you from head to toe.
Beyond excellent hair care we also have a boutique full of accesories and professional hair and skincare products.
The Saturn Club is a full-service salon in the heart of University City. We have talent, experience, and knowledge. At The
Saturn Club Hair Salon we know the latest looks and how to make you look great. We’ll take care of you from head to toe.
Beyond excellent hair care we also have a boutique full of accesories and professional hair and skincare products.
Sick of paying a lot of money for a haircut that leaves you unsatisfied? Fear no more! Let Akbar the Barber come to you and
provide the best haircut experience of your life. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ready for something new? No one will treat your hair better than premier hairstylist Tommy Genetekos located at 21st and
Walnut. Get the look you've been afraid to try, or just clean up your style for some added professional polish.
Take home a piece of Italian glamour with this sterling silver framed topaz pendant on a sterling silver chain. The pendant is
about 1/2 inch long.
Warby Parker has a great selection of some of the coolest frames for any hipster look you want to pull off, and 95 dollars just
so happens to be the cost of a pair. You can try out glasses, shipped to your door, before deciding to purchase. Founded by a
Wharton grad, Warby Parker has a socially-conscious business model, so you can look AND feel great!

PERFORMANCES & EVENTS
1300

1 Ticket to 2017 Barrister's Ball ($50) (1 of 2)

1301

1 Ticket to 2017 Barrister's Ball ($50) (2 of 2)

1302

2 Tickets to Philadelphia Flower Show ($60)

1303

2 Tickets to the Wharton Spring Comedy Show ($50)

1304

2 VIP Tickets to Fight Night 2017 & After Party

1305

2 VIP Tickets to Penn Law's 2017 Musical (1 of 2)

1306

2 VIP Tickets to Penn Law's 2017 Musical (2 of 2)

1307

3L Prom Ticket (1 of 2) ($80)

1308

3L Prom Ticket (2 of 2) ($80)

1309

4 Tickets for Cirque du Soleil: Toruk - the First Flight

1310

6 Tickets for Helium Comedy Club (Wed/Thurs Shows)

1311

GAPSA Boat Cruise Tickets for 2 ($60)

1312

InterAct Theatre Company Gift Card ($20)

1313

Law Review Banquet Ticket ($60) (1 of 2)

Guaranteed admission for two to Barrister's Ball 2017, Penn Law's annual school-wide gala! This event always sells out, so
don't miss out the opportunity to pick up your tickets now and skip the scalping process.
Guaranteed admission for one to Barrister's Ball 2017, Penn Law's annual school-wide gala! This event always sells out, so
don't miss out the opportunity to pick up your tickets now and skip the scalping process.
Explore acres of amazing floral and landscape displays, plus extra activities for everyone like the Garden Tea and Butterflies
Live!; and the new Garden Spa and World Flower Market and from March 11 – 19 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center.
Bid on two tickets to the Wharton Comedy Club show. The event, though the exact date is TBD, will be on a weeknight in
April at the Helium Comedy Club. There will be student comics and a quasi-famous headliner. Ten percent of proceeds from
the fall show went to Philadelphia Young Playwrights, a local non-profit.
Excited about the largest Penn graduate student event of the year?! Now is your chance to score two VIP tickets to Fight Night
2017 and the After Party. VIP tickets include a seat at the VIP table closest to boxing ring, fast track entry to the event, an
all-you-can-eat dinner, access to two dedicated VIP / Ringside bars (with mixed drinks), and access to a special VIP area and
transportation to the After Party! Proceeds benefit the Boys and Girls Club of Philadelphia.
Get VIP tickets to this year's very own Penn Law musical, How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying! An annual
tradition from the Law School Light Opera Company featuring your amazingly talented peers. Winner has choice of dates, with
shows from April 6-8.
Get VIP tickets to this year's very own Penn Law musical, How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying! An annual
tradition from the Law School Light Opera Company featuring your amazingly talented peers. Winner has choice of dates, with
shows from April 6-8.
Dance the night away at 3L prom!

Dance the night away at the 3L prom!
Get ready for a show! You and 3 friends will spend the night witnessing the amazing new show by Cirque du Soleil, Toruk The First Flight. Inspired by James Cameron's Avatar, this visually stunning experience will have you glued to your seat. 4
tickets for opening night at the Wells Fargo Center, on Wednesday, March 8 at 7:30 pm.
Need to relax after hitting your books? Stop by Helium Comedy Club with 5 of your friends any Wednesday or Thursday night
to kick back, laugh, and have a good time.
Secure your tickets tonight for GAPSA's annual boat cruise, to be held in March! Grab a date or a friend, sail away from your
problems for the night, and mingle with students from all of Penn's graduate schools.
Bring a date, friend, or family member to watch a new and contemporary play that explores social, political, and cultural issues
of our time in the heart of Philly's arts corridor at InterAct Theatre.
Join us for cocktails, a formal sit-down dinner, and a program at the Law Review Banquet on March 30, 2017. This year's guest
will be the Honorable Theodore McKee, who served as the Chief Judge of the Third Circuit Court of Appeals from 2010 to
2016. Although free for law school students and faculty, come as a guest or invite a guest with this ticket!

1314

Law Review Banquet Ticket ($60) (2 of 2)

Join us for cocktails, a formal sit-down dinner, and a program at the Law Review Banquet on March 30, 2017. This year's guest
will be the Honorable Theodore McKee, who served as the Chief Judge of the Third Circuit Court of Appeals from 2010 to
2016. Although free for law school students and faculty, come as a guest or invite a guest with this ticket!

The Penn Law Equal Justice Foundation
WISHES TO GIVE A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO

Our Auctioneer, Rick D’Avino (L’80), and his fellow

Great Friends of Penn Law
WHO HAVE SPONSORED THE 2017 EJF AUCTION:
Casey Cogut L’73
David Cohen L’81 &
Rhonda Cohen L’80
Stephen A. Cozen L’64

Paul G. Haaga, Jr. L’74, WG’74
& Heather Stuart Haaga

Martin Pollack L’76
Donayle Reavis L’99

Osagie Imasogie GL’85
Jannie K. Lau L’02 &
Todd Longsworth L’01

Mark Davis L’75

Jodi Schwartz
W’81, WG’84, L’84
Robert Staffaroni L’76

Paul Levy L’72 & Karen Levy
Eric Friedman L’89
Joseph Frumkin L’85

Joseph E. Lowry L’89 &
Vanessa Albert Lowry L’88

Robert Toll L’66 &
Jane Toll GSE ’66
Hon. Stella Tsai L’88

Perry Golkin
W’74, WG’74, L’78

Randy Mastro L’81
Jack D. Weiner L’80
Allen Model L’80
Pamela J. Murphy L’79

Thank You to Our Generous Caterers!

A special thank you to City Tap House for hosting our after party!
Join us at 3925 Walnut Street, with specials from 9:30 to close.
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Clifford Chance is committed to being a responsible
member of the global community in which it operates,
focusing support on locally-driven initiatives that widen
access to justice, finance and education.
Last year, the firm’s lawyers and staff performed over
58,000 hours of pro bono and community service.
This year, the firm will donate $1.5 million to support
deserving organizations and causes around the world.

www.cliffordchance.com

Clifford Chance US LLP

Clifford Chance is proud to support
the University of Pennsylvania Law
School’s Equal Justice Foundation.

We are proud to support the

Penn Law Equal Justice
Foundation Auction
February 23, 2017

PAUL, WEISS, RIFKIND, WHARTON & GARRISON LLP
www.paulweiss.com

